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The 6th
INNOVATION LEADERS SUMMIT
Date Oct. 22-24 2018
Venue Toranomon Hills (Tokyo, Japan)
Organizer Innovation Leaders Summit Committee.

(SEOU Committee, Project Nippon Ltd.)

Major support from
Ministry of Economy,Trade and Industry of Japan (METI)

Managed by
Project Nippon Ltd.

866 new innovation deals
Over 100 major corporations × Over 500 startups

Date

Venue

Organizer

Oct. 22-24 2018

Toranomon Hills (Tokyo, Japan)

Innovation Leaders Summit Committee.
(SEOU Committee, Project Nippon Ltd.)

Innovation Leaders Summit organizer : Project Nippon Ltd.
1-18 Yotsuya Shinjyuku-ku Tokyo Japan 160-0004
matsutani@dreamgate.gr.jp    CEO of Project Nippon Ltd.

 The 6th ILS Program

The 6th INNOVATION LEADERS SUMMIT

OCT. 22 Mon.

Program

8:30 am

7:00 pm

Sessions Startup Exhibits Startup pitches Networking POWER MATCHING

1st day

〜

Program

8:30 am

7:00 pm

Sessions Startup Exhibits Startup pitches Networking Investor
Matching POWER MATCHING

〜

〜

OCT. 23 Tue.2nd day

OCT. 24 Wed.

7:00 pm

8:00 pm

3rd day

[Private Reception] 
Major corporations that joined in POWER MATCHING , Top 100 popular startup companies (among 4th-6th),  

ILS advisory board, each Pitch presenters.

[Networking Reception] 
Major corporations and Startups that joined in POWER MATCHING, The ILS advisory board, and invited VIP members assemble at the reception.

Program

8:30 am

7:00 pm

Sessions Startup pitches POWER MATCHING

〜

〜
7:00 pm

8:30 pm

Major Corporations
Startups

Listed companies and their subsidiaries, companies of similar size.
Companies recommended by ILS Advisory Board members (invitation-only), 
and that meet the following criteria:
   1. Companies that possess ingenious technologies and unique business models and are expected to achieve high growth.
   2. Companies capable of proposing business alliances, such as production, sales and technical alliances, to major corporations.
   3. Companies that "CXO" (such as CEO or COO) or country branch manager can participate in.

● POWER MATCHING

・ ILS Advisory Board members
・ Startups and venture capitalists
・ Incubators, government officials, VIPs, etc.

● Other participants

Investor
Matching

J-Startup 
Conference by 
METI & NEDO

Leaders sessions 
by EY

2nd Day
VC Session

Big Data Analytics 
Tokyo Pitch 

JFC Pitch presented 
by Japan Finance 

Corporation 

VC Meet up
2nd day

POWER MATCHING
3rd day

Leaders 
sessions 

by EY
1st Day

J-Startup 
Pitch

2nd Day

NEDO Pitch
2nd Day

JVA Pitch   
presented by 
SME Support 

JAPAN 

VC Meet up
1st Day

POWER 
Networking

2nd Day

POWER MATCHING
2nd day

Next 
Generation 

Startup Shows
2nd day

J-Startup 
Shows
2nd day

NEDO 
Startup 
Shows
2nd day

Next 
Generation 

Startup Shows
1st day

J-Startup 
Shows
1st day

NEDO Startup 
Shows
1st day

J-Startup 
Pitch

 1st Day

Top 20 
Startup 
Pitches  

presented by 
ILS 

POWER 
Networking

1st Day

POWER MATCHING
1st day

NEDO Pitch
 1st Day

Major support from
Ministry of Economy,Trade and Industry of Japan (METI)

Managed by
Project Nippon Ltd.



Date Oct. 22-24 2018
Venue Toranomon Hills (Tokyo, Japan)

Organizer Innovation Leaders Summit Committee.
(SEOU Committee, Project Nippon Ltd.)

Major support from Ministry of Economy,Trade and Industry of Japan (METI)

Managed by Project Nippon Ltd.
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2000+
Power Matching

The 6th
INNOVATION LEADERS SUMMIT
(ILS) is “the largest event in Asia” promoting innovation

100+
Start up Pitches

200+
Start up Shows

30+
Leaders Sessions

2+1
Big Networkings

The Premier Event 
for Connecting Major corporations and Startups

Innovation Leaders Summit (ILS) was first held in 2014 with the support of 30 promoters and the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan (METI). 
Its goal is to match major corporations’ resources with the ideas and technologies of startups to create new and innovative business through business and 
capital alliances, M&A and other means. Last year, 481 promising startups recommended by the ILS Advisory Board—composed of approx. 100 people 
from major foreign and domestic venture capital firms and other companies—and nearly 142 departments from 103 major corporations participated in 
“Power Matching,” an invitation-only matching program that is the highlight of ILS. 2,272 one-on-one meetings held over three days led to 866 deals that 
major corporations said they had a desire to continue negotiating with a view to forming partnerships. In many cases, these deals have already led to 
alliances and in some cases M&A.
ILS is the largest conference in Asia promoting open innovation, with more than 8,000 participants attending the main invitation-only Power Matching 
program, networking receptions, in addition to the many startup demonstrations, startup pitches, leader sessions, venture capital matching, and other 
programs held during the event. The 6th ILS will be held this year from Monday, October 22 through Wednesday, October 24 at Toranomon Hills in Tokyo.
This event offers you the perfect chance to make your pitches directly to executives and other key members of major corporations, widen the range of 
options available to you, and instantly scale up your business. We hope you will take advantage of the opportunity that ILS offers.
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About SEOU committee
The group gives support to capable, young entrepreneur who try to make their new business ideas come true. It also gives a place for them to exchange their opinions 
with professionals.

・President  : Toshihiko Fukui（former governor of the Bank of Japan）
・Representative : Yoshiaki Fujimori  (former CEO of LIXIL group Ltd.)



POWER MATCHING Meetings
POWER MATCHING is one-on-one innovation meetings
between major corporations and startups that created
866 alliance deals in 2017

2000+
Power Matching

Main program
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Through our exclusive Power Matching website, major corporations and startups can send meeting requests to companies of interest ahead of the event. 
The Administrative Office sets up meetings based on the intent of the party receiving the request. Then, on the day of the event, startups visit the major 
corporations’ booths according to their pre-arranged schedules and make their pitches. You can send requests directly to target companies, and you may 
even receive requests from unexpected places. Power Matching lets you hold efficient one-on-one meetings with executives and business development 
managers from major corporations because it sets you up with only those companies you have expressed an interest in.

Power Matching is an invitation-only program attended by the startup collaboration departments of major corporations and promising 
startups recommended by the ILS Advisory Board, which is composed of major foreign and domestic venture capitalist firms and other 
companies. More than 80% of the people startups will meet with are executive-level decision makers, enabling decisions regarding 
alliances to be made on the spot.

POWER MATCHING is an invitation-only program

Through the Power Matching system on the ILS Online, you can search for and browse through the information of major corporations 
based on fields of interest, the things they are looking for, the resources they offer and ways these can be combined, participating 
departments and departmental missions; as well as make a direct request to these companies for meetings.

Search and connect to major corporations that fit your needs

You can make your company’s information available through a profile page that major corporations looking for startups to meet with 
can search for by field of expertise, business activities, product information and more; and which may result in a company directly 
requesting a meeting with you.

Offers come from excellent companies

01
Point

02
Point

03
Point

Discover suitable major corporations for deals you seek

What Is Power Matching?
Power Matching

Division manager

Manager

Division manager

Division manager

Division manager

Division manager

Executive officer

Division manager

Division manager

Division manager

CEO-level

Division manager

Division manager

Executive officer

Division manager

CEO-level

Executive officer

Executive officer

Executive officer

Division manager

Executive officer

Presentation materials

business outline

News release

Company information

Database
of Startups

Specialty

Business
Strategy

Company
Information

Fields of Interest

What We Seek
From Startups

Resources Available
for Partnerships

Database
of Major  corporations

Matching engine
schedules 1:1 meetings

Search & Request Meeting

Search & Request Meeting

Offers from major corporationsYour company profile page
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5th ILS POWER MATCHING achievements

103
Major corporations

481
Startups

(143 departments)

Performed from 23 to 25 October 2017

Schedule for the 6th ILS

Number of
POWER MATCHING participants

Number of
POWER MATCHING meetings

Proposals from major corporations

Proposals from startups

One-on-one business meetings

Effective meetings

Total number of one-on-one innovation meetings: 2,272  
Effective number of one-on-one meetings: 866 

Capital and business collaborations, M&A, joint development, etc. have been actively performed.

1,150

3,783

2,272

866

1st 2nd 3rd 4th

866

1,480
1,816

2,190

5th 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

2,272

440
Startups

745
Startups

313

Major
corporations 567

Major
corporations

1,091
Startups

685

Major
corporations

1,155
Startups

717

Major
corporations

1,170
Startups

757

Major
corporations

×
Development and sales of a fully-automated 

laundry-folding machine

×
Joint production of programs for in-flight broadcast 

on ANA

×
Development and sales of omnichannel marketing

×
Cooperative comprehensive sleep service joint 

venture

×
Development of special in-flight meals for 

international routes

×
Joint promotion of omnichannel strategies

Development of a 3D Printer for DeAgostini

Development of an order-made supplement machine Social movie review service collaboration

Past POWER MATCHING Results & Schedule for the 6th ILS
Power Matching

Opportunities for Strategic Alliances

×

×

Coating and laser rust removal business

××

Collaborative needs of the previous major corporations

AI and Image recognition have very strong demand among major corporations.

Successful collaborations at the ILS

Ranking of NEEDs from major corporations  TOP30

0 200 400300 500100

AI, Machine learning, Automatic translation

Big data

Image recognition, Image analysis

Wearable device, Smart device

Digital Health

Preventive medical treatment

PaaS, SaaS, ASP

Cloud computing

High function material

Industrial robot

Omni channel, O2O, Behavioral targeting

Location information, GPS

Settlement, FinTech, Virtual currency

M2M

Cleantech, Green Tech

Search technology, Recommend, Curation

VR, AR, Virtual reality

Connected car, Connected home

BI, Marketing Automation

SNS, Communication tool

Semiconductor, LSI, SoC

Drug Discovery, New Drugs

Smart appliances

Security, Cryptography, Biometrics

Variety improvement, Functional food

NFC, RFID, QR code, Color code

Home robot

Battery, electric storage, biomass

Smart office, Back office tool

3D image, Stereoscopic image, Holograph

Investment round of startups where 
major corporations requested meetings

Revenue of startups where 
major corporations requested meetings

October 1

Register company
information

Startups

ILS Administrative Office

Major Companies

By August 24 August 30

POWER MATCHING
meetings take place

Meeting

October 22, 23th and 24thAugust 30－September 14

August 30－September 28

No funding
24%

Below 1M
66%

1M~5M
26%

Angel
21%Series-A

32%

Series-B
16%

Series-C
2%

5M~10M
4%

Series-D+
5%

10M+
4%

Major corporations and startups request business meetings through the ILS
Online website, which sets up meetings when requests are accepted.

By August 24 11:59
Participation pass purchase 
deadline
By August 28 11: 59
Company information registration 
deadline at ILS Online

Profiles of major 
corporations become 
available for browsing at 
ILS Online

Notification of Power 
Matching meeting schedule 
(which companies and 
scheduled date and time)

Period to make meeting requests to major corporations

Period to respond to meeting requests received from major corporations

Make meeting
requests

Optionally, 
make meeting requests

Notice of
meeting schedule

Notice of
meeting schedule

Optionally, 
make meeting requests

Make meeting
requests

Capital Alliance Joint Venture Capital Alliance

Capital Alliance Business Alliance Business Alliance

Business Alliance Acquisition Business Alliance Acquisition



103 major corporations (142 departments) have joined the 5th ILS.Messages from Major corporations, Startups, Investors. 
Power Matching Participants of Major Corporations

Major corporations

Highest-ranking participants 
from major corporations
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4%

34%

53%

9%

Suntory Beverage & Food Limited
Keisuke Inakagi

While this was our first time, we were able to hear about interesting 
technologies, which enabled us to come up with a variety of ideas. We had a 
great time.

NTT DATA Corporation
Kotaro Zamma

With so many companies aiming for open innovation gathered at ILS from 
around the world, it is our desire to work together with them to realize 
business innovation and speed.

DENSO
Akira Inoue

There were many companies we met that we would like to meet with again 
so we can discuss future cooperation in detail, with the aim of accelerating 
business by combining our mutual strong points, such as technologies and 
ideas.

AJINOMOTO CO., INC.
Yukiko Sawa

We hope to leverage this opportunity to create new business by combining 
our brand power and technological strengths with the flexibility and 
imagination possessed by the startups here.

Hitachi, Ltd.
Keiichiro Inaba

It is our sincere hope that all divisions, like R&D, manufacturing, and sales 
can cooperate together. We realize that we need to work hard to keep up 
with the startups we have met here.

Kikkoman Corporation
Yasuharu Nakajima

We’re looking forward to improving our business activities even further by 
joining together with a variety of venture businesses. We’re waiting eagerly 
for even more pitches from startups.

NIKON CORPORATION
Yumi Suzuki

While this is our fourth time at the ILS, we once again had many fantastic 
meetings. We are looking forward to launching new businesses together with 
the startups we met while utilizing open innovation.

Startups

Investors

TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION
Toru Miyagawa

This year’s event was extremely educational with by new startups introducing 
us to a variety of technologies that were different from those from last year. 
There were many present that we felt we would like to take that next step 
with.

Seiko Holdings Corporation
Fumiharu Iwasaki

Every year, after power matching we meet with every startup, and several of 
them have already started business. We are really excited as there were 
many potential candidates this year as well.

KONICA MINOLTA, INC.
Takashi HAKII

In addition to being able to collaborate with venture businesses, another one 
of the attractive points of this event was that, compared with last year, the 
number of opportunities for us to be able to actively exchange information 
with major companies had increased.

BASIS TECHNOLOGY
Chairman&CEO  Carl W. Hoffman

We had a fantastic time at ILS 2017. I wanna thank Matsutani san for 
organising an incredible event. 

LUMINOSO 
Co-Founder & CEO  Dr.Catherine Havasi

ILS was a great experience for us because we were able to meet so many 
companies and right people at right level. Everyone took the meetings very 
seriously and we had very good feedbacks and interactions as well as follow 
ups from the event. 

VISITS Technologies Inc.
Co-Founder & CEO  Masaru Matsumoto

This event was an opportunity for us to talk directly with nearly 20 major 
companies about our enthusiast-level services, and to get them to 
understand and interested in our services.

THRIVE BIOSCIENCE 
Co-Founder & CEO  Thomas Forest Farb-Horc

ILS was a fabulous conference. In one set of meeting, I got to meet ten or so 
Japanese companies. It would have taken me months if not years to meet all 
of those companies. We were able to talk to them about distributing our 
products, investing in us and partnering with us on R&D. 

WGT Ltd.
CEO  Larisa DYDYKINA

Thank you so much for organising this wonderful conference and inviting 
international technology startups here in Japan. It’s a rare thing for us to be 
here. 

PI-CRYSTAL Inc.
Co-Founder & CEO  Yosuke Ito

This year we matched with 18 companies. We’re really thankful for this, 
because it would be difficult for a company like us to even make contact with 
each of these companies by ourselves.

RFLocus Inc.
Co-Founder & CEO  Hajime Kamiya

The time we spent at the event was extremely meaningful, as we were finally 
able to approach those companies that we had wanted to during the last two 
years, since the launch of our company.

Kona DataSearch Corp. 
CEO  ANDREW McKAY

My impression of this conference is very positive.ILS has brought me six 
qualified leads and five investors interested in our company. I highly 
recommend international startups interested in expanding into the Japanese 
market to attend ILS. You can find partners, staff and investors all in one place. 

GLOBAL CATALYST PARTNERS JAPAN 
Managing Director & Co-FOUNDER  KOJI OSAWA, PH.D.

We consider the ILS an unparalleled opportunity for Japanese enterprises, 
venture capitals, and startups to gather together. 

Universal Materials Incubator Co., Ltd.
Director  Yosuke Yamamoto

We consider ILS is an extremely meaningful event, because it facilitates 
interaction between new venture businesses, key people at major 
companies, and venture capitals.

Incubate Fund 
General Partner & Co-Founder  Yusuke Murata  

Every year, after power matching we meet with every startup, and several of 
them have already started business. We are really excited as there were 
many potential candidates this year as well.

SCRUM VENTURES
General Partner & Co-Founder  Tak Miyata 

We hope to make the ILS a place for not just simply collecting information, 
but for business innovation through business alliances, funding, and 
partnerships.

CEO-level

Executive officer

Division manager

Manager

Executive officer Division manager Division manager CEO-level Division manager Division manager Executive officer

Division manager Executive officer CEO-level Executive officer Division manager Manager Division manager

Executive officer Division manager Division manager Executive officer Division manager Division manager Division manager

Executive officer Division manager Division manager Division manager Manager Executive officer Executive officer

Executive officer Division manager Executive officer Executive officer Division manager Division manager Executive officer

Division manager Executive officer Executive officer Division manager CEO-level Division manager Manager

CEO-level Executive officer Executive officer Division manager Division manager Executive officer Division manager

Manager Division manager Executive officer Division manager Executive officer Executive officer Division manager

Manager Executive officer Executive officer Division manager Division manager Division manager Division manager

Executive officer CEO-level Executive officer Division manager Executive officer Division manager Division manager

Executive officer Executive officer Executive officer Division manager Division manager Division manager Manager

Division manager Executive officer Executive officer

Executive officer

Executive officer

Executive officer Executive officer Manager Executive officer

Executive officer Executive officer Division manager Executive officer

Division manager Executive officer

Division manager Manager Division manager Division manager Executive officer Division manager Executive officer

POWER MATCHING is an opportunity to acquire strategic partners 
to grow your business dramatically



Optional programs 2  for Power-Matching participants only

With one booth visited on average by 53 companies, leading to subsequent meetings with an average of 7 companies, the 
demonstrations are an effective way to acquire offers.

150
Start up Shows

Limited to 20+
prominent VCs 

VC Matching
AI, big data, robotics, wearable, mobility etc.
150 Startups demonstrate their products and services.

Matching program 
with venture capitalist and angel investors in ILS advisory board
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Provide promotional opportunities 
to major corporations and investors

- Booths are available for demonstrating products and services limited to the first 150 companies that apply for the Power Matching program, allowing 
startups to show off a wide variety of leading-edge technologies and products in a variety of fields.

- These booths create encounters that can speed up the growth of your business, as visitors are primarily investors from major companies and venture 
capital firms.

Optional programs 1  for Power-Matching participants only

VC Matching is where Power-Matching participants meet 20+ prominent VCs or angel investors in ILS Advisory Board member. The program gives the 
opportunity to present a business plan face-to-face to many investors in a short period of time. Each of the startups has15 minutes ono-on-one with each 
investor.
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Implemented large-scale networking party between participants

Optional programs 3  for Power-Matching participants only

Private Reception (Second Day)
An exclusive event attended by: major companies that actively work to form partnerships with startups, startups that received invitations to the reception 
from these companies via a dedicated app, ILS Top 100 Companies (2016, 2017, 2018) ranked by the number of meeting requests they received from 
major companies, and pitch presenters.

Networking Party (Third Day)
Attended by all companies that participated in the Power Matching program, plus the venture capital and other firms that make up the ILS Advisory Board, 
invited VIPs, and members of government. Areas for specific fields of interest are set up to enable more efficient networking. The ILS Award ceremony is 
also held during this party.

Optional programs 4  for Power-Matching participants only

Other programs

Pitches by the top 20 popular startups ranked
by the number of meeting requests received from major companies

Presentations are given by the 20 most popular startups ranked by the number of meeting requests they received from major companies as part of the 
invitation-only Power Matching program.
Major companies participating in the Power Matching program and the ILS Advisory Board play the role of audience and select outstanding presenters. The 
best presenter will be awarded the ILS Award Grand Prix.

Startup pitch and exhibitions, keynote speech and panel discussion will be held

Start up Shows

Demonstrations by startups recommended by Ministry of Economy, Trade 
and Industry (METI)

J-Startup Demonstration

Leaders Sessions

With inviting key persons, METI/NEDO host a conference together.
J-Startup Conference

Key player’s session lead by EY Japan. 
EY Innovation Conference

Special seminars lead by prominent venture capitals and angel investors.
VC & Angel Session

Demonstrations by startups recommended by NEDO
NEDO Startup Shows

Start up Pitches

Pitches by startups recommended by METI 
J-Startup Pitch

Pitches by startups recommended by NEDO
NEDO Dream Pitch

JVA (Japan Venture Awards) Pitch by past winners.
JVA Pitch   presented by SME Support JAPAN

Pitches by Fast-growing companies supported by JFC
JFC Pitch presented by Japan Finance Corporation

2+1
Big Networkings

TOP20
Start up Pitches
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The 6th ILS PROSPECTUS

October 1August 30 October 22 23th and 24th

Period for your company
 to send meeting requests to major companies

August 30 - September 14

Participation pass purchase deadline 

August 24 11:59

Company information registration 
deadline at ILS Online

August 28 11: 59
Period for your company 

to accept/decline meeting requests from major companies

August 30 - September 28

takes place

Deadline

[Notes]
* Please note: Due to the need to print the participant list, if by the deadlines above you have not completed your company information registration or you have failed to 
  purchase your participation pass, then your registration will be considered cancelled.
* We will stop accepting applications once we have reached the capacity of 500 companies.

[Notes]
*Given the goals of Power-Matching, the representative badge is limited to the "CXO" (such as CEO or COO) or country branch manager in principle. 
* Next Generation Startup Demonstrations will be replaced by exhibitors on Oct.22nd or 23rd. The exhibition schedule cannot be chosen.

August 24,  2018  11:59 am JST
Participation pass purchase deadline * Company information registration deadline at ILS Online

August 28,  2018  11:  59 am JST

POWER MATCHING 

Participation package Dynamic package
(Limited to 150 companies ・ first come first served basis)

15,000 yen (tax not included) 60,000 yen (tax not included)

Networking Party
(Oct.24th) 

Key notes / Panels / 
Pitches / Demonstrations

Participation fee

● Diagram of Exhibition Booth

[Included Facilities]
● Back panel (W 6feet × H 6feet)
● 1 high table (H 2.9feet × D 2feet)
● 1 high chair
* Booth includes use of an electrical outlet.

Please register corporate information and purchase participation pass on the ILS Online website which we will announce by email.
* Please purchase the Summit package or Dynamic package (but not both).
* Multiple passes cannot be purchased.

How to apply

Summit package
(Limited to 450 companies ・ first-come first-served basis)

POWER MATCHING participation pass POWER MATCHING & Exhibition booth

Representative badge / Attendee badge

Representative badge only

Representative badge / Attendee badge

Badges and Access

● POWER MATCHING participation pass
・ Representative badge ：For 1 person
・ Attendee badge     ：For 1 person

Program

● Next Generation Startup Demonstrations exhibit (Oct.22nd or 23rd) 
● POWER MATCHING participation pass
・ Representative badge ：For 1 person
・ Attendee badge     ：For 2 people

Representative badge / Attendee badge

Representative badge only

Private Reception
(Oct.23rd) Invitation-only Invitation-only

Representative badge / Attendee badge 

VC MATCHING Representative badge / Attendee badge Representative badge / Attendee badge

Sample image
6 feetOverall view

6 feet

3.3 feet

3.3 feet

View from above

Aisle

Major companies 
information becomes 

available for 
browsing at ILS 

Online

Notification of 
Power Matching 
meeting schedule 
(times, companies)


